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A message to Cottagers
and Whiteshell Cottagers
Association
Representatives from
the department of
Sustainable Development

T

he following message provides an ongoing open dialogue on Whiteshell Provincial Park ma�ers, including
an update on a number of positive department initiatives
concerning the Park.
Recently, the department received Disaster Financial Assistance (DFA) funding in response to last year’s ﬂooding
in south Whiteshell. Staﬀ are currently in process of preparing tenders and establishing contracts to address and
repair certain damages associated with the ﬂood event in
the Park.
The department continues to support the planning, design and construction eﬀorts of the South Whiteshell Trail
Association (SWTA) and Trails Manitoba (TM) in relation
to the Trans-Canada Trail (TCT) corridor within the Park.
The department supports SWTA and TM with the collective goal of completing the Trans-Canada Trail by July
2017 as part of this Canada wide trail initiative and to also
celebrate Canada’s 150th birthday.
For snowmobilers, this past winter was challenging with
the unseasonable weather conditions. The department’s
eﬀorts to maintain and groom snowmobile trails in the
park provided the best possible opportunities for snowmobilers to continue to enjoy positive experiences within
the Park this winter season.
Also, the department remains commi�ed to further engagement with co�agers in 2017, with the goal of achieving
a provincially equitable system of annual park district service fees and Crown land rent in provincial parks.

Publication Agreement No. 40009463

Now is
the time
to join
the WCA
See Page 3
for Member
Application

President’s Report

A

By Ronald S. Smith, WCA President

s I sit at my laptop to
contemplate composing my ﬁrst report of 2017
for our April 2017 edition,
the temperature is -15C
with a windchill of -25C
and more of the same forecast for tomorrow ... hardly co�age weather, unless
you are very much into ice
ﬁshing, cross country and
downhill skiing or evenings in front of the co�age
ﬁreplace. The past winter
was very unpredictable,
with alternating cold and
warm stretches, but as daytime gets longer and the

birds start returning, it is
very easy to start thinking
about the lake and co�age
life in our beautiful Provincial Parks with family and
friends during our famous
Manitoba summers.
The highlight of the kickoﬀ to the co�age season
is our Annual General
Meeting, Wed., May 17 at
the Canad Inn theatre at
1415 Regent Avenue West,
Winnipeg. Be sure to become a member or renew
your membership so that
you can join your co�age
neighbours at that event!

Continued on page 4
It is anticipated that there are to be many more positive
developments in the Park this coming year. All co�agers
and park users are wished safe and enjoyable Whiteshell
experiences this coming spring and summer season.
Sincerely,
Cathy Cox
Minister of Sustainable Development
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Membership Update — United We Stand
the WCA ran an Early Bird
Membership Draw ending
on Feb. 28 and the winners
of the draw were ... Sandra
s of March 10, 2017 and Don McDonald – Elmembership in the eanor Lake! TWO PREMIWhiteshell Co�agers Asso- UM TICKETS TO A JETS
ciation has reached 1,325. GAME!
Thank you to all renewWow! The response to
ing members and a BIG our ﬁrst ever Succession
welcome to new members. Seminar was overwhelmWe are pleased to see that ing, far exceeding our exa lot of you took advan- pectations. It was sold out
tage of the new multiple in one hour and forty minyear membership which utes. HOWEVER, there is
is a double bonus for you good news for those that
— you save money AND weren’t able to register
we won’t be pestering you before it sold out. Your
every year!
Whiteshell Co�agers AsAt the beginning of 2017, sociation is already busy at
work arranging for
a second seminar
The Whiteshell
for 2017. Obviously
Echo
this subject is an imis published by the Whiteshell
portant one for you.
Cottagers Association Incorporated
Watch for updates
on the second semiPresident
nar on our Web site
Ronald S. Smith
at www.whiteshellco�agers.com and
Vice President
our Facebook page
Gary Kennedy
www.facebook.
com/WhiteshellCotTreasurer
Tom Cutts
tagers/
The goal of the
Past President
WCA in arrangDaniel Klass
ing the Succession
seminar was to creSend address changes to
ate additional value
1975 Corydon Ave.
for you, our memSuite 2D
bers, and we will
Winnipeg, MB R3P 0R1
continue to build
Phone/Fax
1 (204) 487-0556
on this. Please reEmail
member that there
wca@whiteshellcottagers.com
is STRENGTH IN
(see form on this page)
NUMBERS
for
whatever your asEcho Committee
Bruce Wagg Co-chair
sociation may be
Sharon Philp Co-chair
pursuing on your
Glenda Peacock
behalf. If you know
Teresa Lopata
of fellow co�agers
Ida Reichardt
who are not memKaren Kaplen
Dawne Kepron
bers, please encourJoann Shields
age them to join. If
Tom Walker
you do recruit a new
Sandra Kline
member, be sure to
Articles in the Echo are not
contact our General
official statements of the WCA
Manager Ken Somunless indicated.
mer and WE WILL
The Echo is published five times a
HAVE A GIFT FOR
year and mailed in the first week of
April, June, August, October and
YOU!
December.
As a member of
Next Issue
the WCA you:
June 2017
● Belong to the
Deadline: May 1, 2017
largest co�age owners
organization
Editor
in Manitoba that
James Buchok
Phone: (204) 831-7274
has
successfully
Email:
brought about a
jbuchok@mymts.net
freeze on co�age
www.whiteshellcottagers.com
lease fees for 2016
Publication Agreement
and a freeze on both
40009463
lease and service
fees for 2017 and
2018.
By Deborah Seguin
Membership Chair

A

Sustainable Development,
wrote, “I would also like
Whiteshell Cottagers Association
to inform you that we are
Annual General Meeting
commi�ed to further enWed., May 17, Club Regent Event
gagement with co�agers
Centre 1425 Regent Ave., Winnipeg.
in 2017, with the goal of
achieving a provincially
Meeting at 7 p.m. Whiteshell
equitable system of anmerchants will exhibit products
nual park district fees and
and services starting at 5 p.m.
Crown land rent in parks
Beat the lineups and renew your memberacross Manitoba.” Much
ship online at www.whiteshellcottagers.com
work lies ahead, and a
or print and mail in your request. There is
strongWCAmembershipis
also a membership application below you
vital during this “PAUSE”
can fill-out and bring to the AGM.
in co�agers’ fees increases.
Get your 2017 membership
now and stand united with
● May a�end and vote at discount at Mark’s on se- the WCA, a small investment to help all of us.
the Annual General Meet- lect items.
Beat the lineups at the
ing.
● Receive $20 oﬀ on a
● Have access to exclu- purchase of $150 or more Annual General Meeting in May. Go to www.
sive features on our web- at Cabela’s.
site: www.whiteshellcot● Beneﬁt from special whiteshellco�agers.com to
tagers.com
events brought to you by take out your membership
● Receive all ﬁve issues the WCA. For example on line or print and mail in
of our newspaper, the - the Succession Planning your request. There is also
a membership application
Whiteshell Echo.
Seminar.
below.
● Beneﬁt from discountSTAND UNITED
Stay informed by visiting
ed co�age/homeowners
WITH THE WCA
the
WCA website and folinsurance with Plezia InIf you are not a member,
surance Brokers.
join today and encourage lowing us on Facebook.
HAPPY SPRING EV● Receive a discount on others to do the same. In
ERYONE,
SEE YOU AT
your subscription to Cot- her le�er accompanying
tage Life Magazine.
co�agers 2017 lease invoic- THE AGM!
● Receive a 10 per cent es, Cathy Cox, Minister of
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President’s Report Continued
We are excited to
welcome as our special
guest, our Minister of
Sustainable Development,
Honourable
Catherine Cox, who
has agreed to join us
and share some of our
government’s views
and plans with us. We
are also particularly
pleased that Minister
Cox is again providing her Ministers Update in this April 2017
Whiteshell Echo (see
page 1).
I understand that
Minister Cox ventured
out to the Whiteshell
to do some snowmobiling with the
Whiteshell Snowmobile Club earlier this
year.
Co�age owners have
long wished to work
closely together with
our provincial government oﬃcials to foster
a more congenial, respectful and productive partnership. We,

along with Parks ofﬁcials, local businesses, camper and trailer
park residents and
visitors are all stakeholders of this valuable natural resource
called the Whiteshell
Provincial Park. We
remain commi�ed to
keeping it a place affordable for and available to all Manitobans,
and tourists to our
province, to enjoy.
I a�ended our annual Directors Banquet
at the Masonic Lodge
March 15. This is an
event to thank our
volunteers, be it WCA
Directors, Whiteshell
Echo Lake Reporters
and their spouses or
partners for their contributions over the
preceding 12 months
in working on behalf
of their fellow co�age
owners.
Two directors have
resigned this year,
who I would like to

thank and recognize
for their service to
Whiteshell
Co�age
Owners:
• Tom Walker, Star
Lake Director for
many years and former President of the
Whiteshell Co�agers
Association on two
occasions.
• Kristin Pingatore,
Florence Lake Director for six years with
most of that time
spent working on and
as Chair of the WCA
Website Commi�ee.
The WCA website
has become our bulletin board for key and
timely
communications to our members.
Spring 2017 brings
memories of our tumultuous 2016 spring/
early summer in the
Whiteshell. First the
forest ﬁre, then the
monsoon rains on Fri.,
June 24 that caused
widespread
ﬂooding and then the July

From Page 1

storm that brought
down trees that damaged co�ages and vehicles while blocking
paths and knocking
out power. Many unsung heroes emerged
to help co�agers after
the storm including
Glen and son Keith
McConnell and Sam
and son Tyler Shields.
They helped neighbours remove fallen
trees and checked their
properties to ensure
everyone was okay.
James Patrick was responsible for working a couple of days to
clear the Trans Canada
Trail of tree trunks and
branches so it could be
used. These are your
neighbours who just
step forward to help
without being asked.
These are actions that
make our lake experiences so special and
memorable.
Please
consider contributing
le�ers to the Echo edi-

tor if you either wish
to express your opinion on ma�ers important to you or you just
want to report an occasion when a cottage neighbour went
out of his/her way to
help you ... no reason
at all ... just good people/neighbours!
As we approach
the Annual General
Meeting, I appeal to
all co�age owners to
consider becoming a
member of your Board
of Directors, particularly if your lake is
not presently represented on the Board.
We need your skills,
energy and passion to
help co�age owners.
Please step forward by
contacting any current
Board member or Ken
Sommer, our WCA
General Manager.
I look forward to seeing you at our AGM.
Let summer begin!

Green Team Youth Summer Jobs in Whiteshell Park

I

f you are aged 16-24 and
enjoy working outdoors,
meeting new people and
learning new skills, we
have the perfect opportunity for you! Manitoba
Conservation and Water
Stewardship is looking for
energetic, self-motivated
youth to apply for the
Green Team program. The
Green Team is an excellent
opportunity for youth to
learn employable skills and
can be the ﬁrst stepping
stone for future careers in
park interpretation, maintenance/trades and natural
resource management.
There are two types of
Green Team positions, Interpretive Assistants and
Park Maintenance.
Green Team Interpretive
Assistants help operate
and maintain the interpretive centres/museums in
the park. Under supervision of the Senior Park
Interpreter, a typical day
includes duties such as
greeting and interacting
with visitors and providing
park information, as well as

conducting regular cleaning of the centre/museum.
The Interpretive Assistants
will also on occasion help
the Park Interpreters with
the delivery of school programs and park programs,
including guided walks,
campﬁre talks and amphitheatre presentations.
Interpretive Assistant positions are available at the Alfred Hole Goose Sanctuary
in Rennie, the Whiteshell
Natural History Museum
at Nutimik Lake and the
Whiteshell Fish Hatchery
at West Hawk Lake. These
positions are perfect for
those wishing to pursue
post-secondary education
and careers in the natural
sciences/biology, history/
geography, teaching/education or tourism.
Green Team Maintenance
positions help to maintain
the campgrounds, trails
and day use areas in the
park. Under supervision of
the Park Works Supervisor,
a typical day includes duties
such as cu�ing/trimming
grass, cleaning campsites,

trail clearing, and painting
buildings and signs. Green
Team Maintenance positions are available at Falcon
Lake, West Hawk Lake,
Rennie and Nutimik Lake.
These positions are perfect
for those wishing to pursue
post-secondary education
and careers in trades such
as carpentry, mechanics
and equipment operators.
Experience is not neces-

sary for either type of position (all you need is a valid
driver’s license) and on the
job training is provided.
Application forms are
available at Conservation
oﬃces at Falcon Lake, Rennie and Seven Sisters. You
can also receive an application form by contacting
Adam Collicu�, Senior
Park Interpreter at Adam.
Collicu�@gov.mb.ca. For

more information, contact
Adam by email or call 204369-3157.
Deadlines for applications is May 1, 2017. Please
note that submi�ing an application does not guarantee you will be oﬀered an
interview. The number of
positions oﬀered is dependent upon budgetary approval.

Ser�ing the Whiteshell
and sur�ounding areas
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FALCON LAKE GOLF
COURSE LADIES LEAGUE
FUN LEAGUE PLAY at Falcon Lake
Golf Course on Tuesday mornings
for all levels. Tee times start at 9:00
a.m. in June and 8:00a.m. in July and
August. League Fee $25.00 or $75.00
including optional R.C.G.A. membership. Fees cover year end flight prizes. For more info please email,
brendacleverley@gmail.com

Falcon Wok Restaurant
Open Thursday to Monday 10-8
Second ﬂoor of the Falcon Lake Hotel
Open Year Round
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South East Whiteshell Fire Department
By Gordon Greaves

T

he Annual Meeting of the Southeast
Whiteshell Fire Department was held on
March 6 at the ﬁrehall
in West Hawk Lake.
The following people
were re-elected as Directors for the next
year: Bruce Morrison,
Grant Fise�e, Paul Duncan, Sandy Fise�e, Rick
Hearn, Michelle Hearn,
Joanne Podolchuk, Brian Zimmerman, James
Wall, Rita Abrahams,
Bev Newman, Harold

Podolchuk, and Gordon Greaves. Thanks to
these volunteers, your
ﬁre department will
continue to operate efﬁciently and successfully in the coming year.
Thank you to these volunteers for their eﬀorts
and commitment on
behalf of all co�agers.
A special thanks is also
given to Craig and Ross,
Chartered Professional
Accountants, for their
assistance in preparation and presentation of
the annual reports for
the year ended October
31, 2016. It is very much

appreciated.
New Fire Truck
Work continues on
the speciﬁcations to order the new ﬁre truck
planned for the department. A commi�ee of
ﬁve ﬁreﬁghters, headed
by Deputy Chief Grant
Fise�e, is hard at work
preparing the Request
for Proposal. The new
truck will be a specialized vehicle well-suited to service the needs
of the co�agers in the
South East Whiteshell
for many years.
Our eﬀorts are continuing to raise funds to

support the ﬁre department and the new truck,
and tax deductible donations are gratefully
accepted at P.O. Box 88,
West Hawk Lake, MB
R0E 2H0.
Annual Newsle�er
Look for our annual
newsle�er to all co�agers at the end of April/
early May as co�age
season starts. Remember to take time at the
beginning of the season
to check your co�age
carefully to eliminate
any hazards arising
from the past winter
weather. It is also pru-

dent to clear your yard
of waste material that
may be a ﬁre hazard
in the spring. This will
help ensure your enjoyment of Manitoba’s
great summers.
Open House Aug. 19
Finally, mark your
calendar for Sat., Aug.
19, 2017 for the Open
House at the West
Hawk Lake ﬁrehall. All
are welcome.
We wish you all a
pleasant start to this
year’s co�age season.

South East Whiteshell Cemetery News
By Gordon Greaves

W

hen the South
East Whiteshell
Cemetery was oﬃcially
dedicated and opened
on Aug. 21, 2016, Jan
Van Aertselaer, the minister from the United
Church in West Hawk
Lake, included an explanation of the diﬀerence between a cemetery and a graveyard
in her dedication. We
thought the readers of
the Echo might be interested in the ﬁndings of
her research.
The practice of burying the dead dates back
to prehistoric times. In
the Middle Ages, burial
began to take place in
graveyards which were
predominantly
plots
of land surrounding
churches, as most of Europe was controlled by
the church.
However, by the late
18th and 19th centuries,
graveyards were being
replaced by cemeteries. There were several
reasons for this change.
The capacity of graveyards was no longer
suﬃcient and it became
impossible for church
graveyards to hold all
of the dead. By the end
of the 18th century,
the unsustainability of
church burials became

apparent.
Governmental
and
religious authorities began to create new regulations, requiring larger
tracts of land away from
densely populated areas
to be utilized for burial.
As these areas were set
aside speciﬁcally for the
purpose of burial, they
became more commonly known as cemeteries.
The term cemetery
originates from the
Greek language meaning “sleeping place” or
“resting place.” The
word was deliberately
chosen to reﬂect newer
ideas about death and
the afterlife. Cemeteries were developed as
beautiful garden areas
or placed in picturesque
rural se�ings. They
were meant as places
for the living and the
dead to be surrounded

At top right, the South East Whiteshell cemetery offers
visitors areas for quiet contemplation. Above is a columbarium on the cemetery grounds for placement of urns.

by the beauty of the natural world. They were
often deliberately landscaped with walkways
through them, with the
intention that families
would be comforted by

a more natural se�ing
rather than the foreboding place that a graveyard could be.
In our present time,
the word cemetery has
taken over. We rarely

use the word graveyard, as many churches
no longer have one, and
most cemeteries are not
part of any church.
Cemeteries in beautiful se�ings, like the
South East Whiteshell
Cemetery, invite us to
consider
mortality’s
place in the web of life
and to accept death as a
natural process — a part
of nature’s cycles of life
continuing through the
generations and a sure
rebirth into a be�er and
more beautiful afterlife.
Now that you know
something about how
cemeteries were established, please don’t
hesitate to enquire
about the cemetery to
Sandra Fise�e, sales
agent, at 204-349-8535
or sandyﬁse�e@gmail.
com
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Whiteshell Cottagers Association Lake Levels Committee Report
By Alan Roberts
Chair, WCA Lake
Levels Committee
Status Report and Agenda
for WCA Lake Levels
Commi�ee meeting with
Manitoba Infrastructure
– Flood Control, March
28. Focus of the Meeting:
Progress Review of 2016;
and Priorities for 2017
Background
Discussion:
Overview of Results
Achieved from our
2015 Priorities:
Winnipeg River:
A meeting between
WCA Directors from
lakes along the Winnipeg River with personnel from the Lake of the
Woods Control Board
(LWCB), together with
Manitoba Hydro, was
convened in March, 2016,
to discuss methods of reducing ﬂuctuations in the
water levels of the lakes
along the River. The meeting followed a January ice
jam event at the discharge
of Nutimik Lake which
caused a water level rise
of almost two feet. It offered an opportunity for
fairly frank discussion on
a number of fronts.
The outcome was a
heightened sensitivity by
the LWCB to the impact
of ﬂuctuations in water
ﬂow in the river, on the
physical damage to the

Excerpt: A meeting between WCA Directors and Lake of the
Woods Control Board (LWCB), together with Manitoba Hydro, was
convened in March, 2016 to discuss methods of reducing ﬂuctuations
in the water levels of the lakes along the Winnipeg River.
co�agers’ waterfront infrastructure. Explanation
of the cause of such ﬂuctuations, and the number
of uncontrollable ﬂuctuations was shared with
those in a�endance.
Falcon Lake:
1. After a full winter
(2015/16) without any
stop logs in the control
structure and a fairly
normal spring runoﬀ,
the inaugural reading of
2016 was 1066.2 ft. – 5.5”
higher than the spring of
2015. On June 25 a single
storm raised the level 24”
to 1068.1 ft. It did not
return to the Max. Summer Level until Oct. 24
and froze over at 1065.85
ft. From Aug. 1 onward,
ﬂow through the control
structure was virtually
static. The drawdown is
believed to have reached
1065.7 ft. – just below the
Min. Summer Level.
2. Water levels throughout the ﬂood period were
provided by an automated level monitor, which
relayed the information
to the Winnipeg oﬃce on
a continuous basis.
3. A Preliminary Design
study of the hydraulics

and hydrology for development of a new level
control structure is currently underway. The focus has been on establishing the upper water level
range for Falcon Lake, and
identifying means of increasing the capacity of
the Falcon River.
4. A survey regarding
the need for dredging
of the access channels to
boathouses in blocks #10,
and 12 / 23 was carried out
with strong recognition of
the need for maintenance
of the channels (dredging). The Ministry of Sustainable
Development
has formally declined our
request to carry out preliminary planning for the
needed maintenance.
West Hawk Lake:
1. The 2015/16 winter drawdown reached
1091.1 in January 2016.
Following spring runoﬀ,
it returned to 1091.5 ft.
However it was allowed
to return to 1092.1 before
the June 25 storm, which
raised the level to 1094.2
ft. It returned to Max Summer Level on Aug. 9.
2. A continuous level
monitor was installed on

June 28, permi�ing remote monitoring of the
level.
3. An Operating Protocol for management of the
discharge dam on West
Hawk was reached by
agreement between Joel
Ke�ner, Bob Stalker, and
Grant Fisse�e of Caddy
Lake and Darrell Kinley,
Lindsay Donnelly, and
Alan Roberts of West
Hawk Lake on Jan. 30,
2017. This is for implementation by Manitoba
Infrastructure
starting
with the spring break-up
of 2017.
Caddy Lake:
Spring runoﬀ pushed
the water level to 1046.7
ft. before receding below
1045. The June 25 storm
pushed the level to 1051.3
ft. before drawing down
to the Max. Summer Level on Aug. 13.
1. An ad hoc commi�ee
consisting of Bob Stalker,
Grant Fisse�e, and Alan
Roberts has been struck
with a focus of gaining
the cooperation of Manitoba Infrastructure and
CN Rail to upgrade the
capacity of the tunnel under the CN Rail line over

the Whiteshell River. Examination of the Historic
Water Level records revealed 13 ﬂooding situations in the last 20 years.
The previous 38 years
only recorded six.
2. A continuous level
was installed for the duration of this year’s ﬂood,
and was then removed.
This monitor will be required for eﬀective implementation of the West
Hawk dam management
protocol.
3. The hydraulic analysis of the ﬂow over the
North Cross weir requested of Manitoba Infrastructure in 2014 and again in
2015 has yet to be carried
out. This is a prerequisite
to a decision on remedial
works, also requested in
May 2015, to raise this
weir and install a shallow
V-notch weir on top of the
existing weir.
Jessica Lake:
The status of the replacement of the control
structure operational staﬀ
person is unknown.
Betula Lake:
A response from Manitoba Infrastructure to the
stated need for control
structure modiﬁcation
similar to that at Caddy
Lake has yet to be received.

Continued on page 10
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Lake Levels Report
Continued from P. 8

For all your Carpentry Projects

Windows ●Doors ●Cottage Repairs ●Decks
Fences ● Framing ● Drywall Taping ●Painting

Reno’s by Len ● 204-333-5617
In Winnipeg & Whiteshell Area

Star Lake:
Reconstruction of #44 highway following the 2016 ﬂood
has improved the lake water
discharge, as well as improved
the protection against beaver
activity.
Priorities for 2017:
Winnipeg River:
Identify people willing to undertake the monitoring of water levels as well as instigating
remedial action when necessary
to reduce the impact of aberrant
water level ﬂuctuations. Fluctuations can be due to localized
precipitation events, ice jams,
or other similar uncontrolled
events.
Falcon Lake:
1. Provide input as needed to
Manitoba Infrastructure in its
eﬀort to develop a new level
control structure for the lake;
2. Develop a second formal request for leadership on
the boathouse access channel
dredging issue has been sent

to Minister Cox. Hopefully, the
department’s response will be
more constructive than its previous response. They did not
understand the major increase
in the cost of the new control
structure that would result
from a do-nothing response to
our dredging request.
West Hawk / Caddy Lake:
Do we sustain our eﬀort to
obtain remedial works to the
North Cross discharge weir to
slow the lake water discharge
rate?
Do we demand installation
of an automated level gauge on
Caddy?
Jessica Lake:
Given the lack of reliable staﬀ
for stop-log management, do
we demand an automated level
gauge?
Betula Lake:
Do we sustain our eﬀort to obtain remedial works to the discharge weir?

Board of Directors Whiteshell Cottagers Association Inc. 2016-2017
Barren Lake
Don Sleeva
Home (204) 237-3081
Lake (204) 349-8982

Brereton Lake (cont’d)
Sharon Philp
Cell (204) 771-7297
sharonphilp@hotmail.com

Falcon Lake (cont’d)
Cheryl Bryant
cheryl@tek.ca
(204) 588-7007

Betula Lake
Kerry Davies
(204) 663-6313

Lorna Spencer
Home (204) 254-8137
Lake (204) 369-5702

Randall Kinley
Cell (204) 228-6507
kinley5@mts.net

Tom Cutts
Home (204) 837-5049
Lake (204) 348-7290

Caddy Lake
Joel Kettner
Home (204) 691-2063
Cell: (204) 805-5551
jdkettner@me.com

Garry Parker
garry@parkerindustries.ca
Lake (204) 349-2763

Brenda Trach
Cell: (204) 510-3911
btrachl@shaw.ca

Jo-Ann Shields
jojo_shields@yahoo.ca
Lake (Cell) (204) 299-4528

Red Rock Lake
Rick Emslie
Home (204) 227-4694

Ronald Smith
ronaldssmith@hotmail.
com
Lake (204) 349-8804

David McNeil
Home (204) 489-3508
Lake (204) 348-7510

Gaeline Delmarque
Home (204) 489-3016
Lake (204) 348-7796
Big Whiteshell
Jacques Nault
jacquesn29@gmail.com
Brereton Lake
Bill Backman
204-799-5725
ibb@mymts.net
Doug Moberg
Home (204) 269-4511
Lake (204) 369-5515

Robert Stalker
Lake (204) 349-8676
Dorothy Lake
Stan Pogorzelec
Home (204) 668-8153
Lake (204) 348-3282
Eleanor Lake
Ed Enns
(204) 334-8318
edwardenns204@gmail.com
Falcon Lake
Al Bezak
abbezak@shaw.ca
Cell (204) 669-3430

Nora Lake
Angela Hogan
Home: (204) 866-4398
aghogan@highspeedcrow.ca
Jessica Lake
Neil McMillan
(204) 896-0584
nmcmillan@mymts.net

Nutimik Lake
Angela Kelsch
home: 204-334-3906
lake: 204-348-2093
akelsch@shaw.ca

West Hawk Lake (cont’d)
Daniel Klass
Lake (204) 349-2606
klass6@gmail.com

Sandra Kline
Cell: (204) 479-2025

Bob Morrison
Home (204) 453-1153
Lake (204) 349-2369

West Hawk Lake
Richard Babyak
Home (204) 475-4996
Lake (204) 349-8406
Patty Caron
Lake (204) 349-8513
Cell: (204) 781-7043
ppcaron@mymts.net

Dan Myk
Home (204) 889-4561
Lake (204) 349-8320
dannmyk@hotmail.com
Alan Roberts
Home: (204) 888-9578
Lake: (204) 349-2361
aroberts4@shaw.ca
White Lake
Gary Kennedy
(204) 254-2300
garykennedy@mymts.net
Deborah Seguin
(204) 772-0647
ecarriere@shaw.ca
HONOURARY
DIRECTORS
John Biglow
Harry Meneer
Ed Wilson
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The 2017
Whiteshell
Cottagers
Association
Photo
Contest
will award
more than
$700 in
prizes.
For details
and entry
form see
page 12

You can write for the Whiteshell Echo
We welcome contributors from across
Whiteshell Provincial Park — students to seniors.
Contact the editor at
echo@whiteshellcottagers.com
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Camp Nutimik: Where Have all the Leaders Gone?
By Wayne Eisbrenner
Camp Nutimik
Where have all
the leaders gone,
long time passing?
Where have all
the leaders gone,
long time ago?
Where have all the
leaders gone?
Our nation’s in a
quandary seeking them…
Oh, when will they
ever learn, oh, when
will they ever learn?

A

t the risk of oﬀending Peter, Paul and
Mary, who sang some
great ballads in the 1960s,
I oﬀer this fourth verse
to their famous song.
A recent survey by the
World Economic Forum
found that 86 per cent
of respondents believe
we are suﬀering a global
leadership crisis. Indeed,
where have all the leaders gone?
But I have some great
news! Camp Nutimik is
intentionally working to
address this leadership
crisis.
Let me ask you: where
does a young person
get training to become a
great leader?
It is my belief that one
of the best places for
young men and women
to develop their leadership skills is at camp.
How so? Young men
and women are given
opportunity at camp
to model character
and good behavior for
younger children and
peers. They learn to be
ﬂexible and innovative because change is
the only constant when
you’re dealing with a cabin full of restless campers. Leaders must fully
embrace the challenge of
changing conditions and
there is no be�er training
ground for this challenge
than at camp.
Great leaders learn to
be inclusive, and young
men and women in
leadership roles at camp
learn to recognize the

strengths and talents of
each of their campers.
Great leadership is not
about telling others what
to do or how to do it, it’s
about rallying others to
succeed in their undertakings.
We look to leaders for
guidance and encouragement. The young
men and women who
come to camp as a part
of the leadership team
learn what is necessary
to motivate and support
a camper in their eﬀorts
to try new activities and
resolve conﬂicts.
Michael Jordan, a great
leader in his own right
on the basketball court
once said, “I can accept
failure … everyone fails
at something. But I can’t
accept not trying.” Great
leaders have a tolerance
for reasonable risk taking
and understand that failure is part of the learning
process. Camp allows for
that kind of reasonable
risk taking and learning.
There are so many other leadership a�ributes
that young men and
women have the opportunity to experience and
develop in camp, and at
Camp Nutimik we are
intentionally working
toward developing great
future leaders as we unveil our new Leadership
Steps Camps – Step Up
to leadership; Step In to
leadership and Step Out
in leadership.
In Step Up, 14 and 15
year-olds are given the
opportunity to focus on
basic Christian values,
how they can honour
and love their Creator
throughout their lives,
and begin to develop basic leadership skills.
In Step In, 15 and 16
year-olds start to build
on the leadership development that was started
in Step Up. This step
builds on the spiritual
growth of the student
with speciﬁc teaching on
the spiritual disciplines
and spiritual fruit in their
lives. There is a further
practical aspect to this

Camp Nutimik’s Leadership Steps Camps endeavour to teach leadership skills to youth in three
sessions from ages 14 through 17.

step as the participants
have an opportunity to
serve in some capacity in
a support role at camp.
In Step Out, 16 and 17
year-olds build on the
previous two steps as
they are provided additional spiritual and practical leadership training,
as well as certiﬁcations in
ﬁrst aid and speciﬁc skills
development. There is a
further practical aspect of
leadership as they serve
either in a cabin or support position following
this training period.
Great leaders are made,
not born, and we are intentionally working at
developing young men
and women to be great
leaders.
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CPR Training April 21,22
in the Whiteshell

T

hanks to the support of the
Kevin Howie Memorial Search
& Rescue Fund, CPR training is
once again being provided free of
charge to those interested in learning this life-saving skill.
The odds of surviving a cardiac
arrest are almost four times greater if someone performs CPR right
away. When CPR is combined
with an Automated External Deﬁbrillator (AED) and used within
the ﬁrst few minutes of a cardiac
arrest, survival rates can increase
by as much as 75 percent. Without
CPR and deﬁbrillation, fewer than
ﬁve per cent of people who have a
cardiac arrest outside of a hospital
survive.
If you live in a remote community, it is especially urgent that you
learn CPR. It can take a long time
for emergency services to arrive. If
you know CPR, you could save a
life.
Course details:
Pinewood Lodge
BLS Provider, April 21, 6:30 p.m
Heartsaver, April 22, 9 a.m.
Heartsaver, April 22, 1 p.m.
Course Descriptions:
Heartsaver
Heartsaver is the Canadian standard in CPR and AED training.
This straightforward, yet comprehensive, course provides you with
the skills and conﬁdence to respond to a cardiac arrest at home,
in public or at work.
Cardiac arrest can happen to
anyone, at any age, at any time.
It is a life-threatening emergency,
but by using skills you will learn
through the Heartsaver CPR AED
course, you can double or even
triple the person’s chance of survival.
This course is for people with
limited or no medical training.
Upon successful completion, you
will receive a course completion
card in CPR and AED to meet job,
regulatory or other requirements.
BLS
(Equivalent replacement to the
course formerly known as BLS for
Healthcare Providers)
Basic Life Support (BLS) is the
foundation for saving lives after
cardiac arrest. It is designed for
healthcare providers and trained
ﬁrst responders who provide care
to patients in a wide variety of settings and teaches both single-rescuer and team basic life support
skills for application in pre-hospital and in-facility se�ings.
The new BLS Provider Course is
equivalent to the BLS for Healthcare
Providers (BLS for HCP) course it
replaces. This course trains participants to promptly recognize several life-threatening emergencies,
give high-quality chest compressions, deliver appropriate ventilations, and provides early use of an

AED. It includes adult, child, and
infant rescue techniques. The BLS
course includes realistic scenarios, simulations and state-of-theart animations, and incorporates
Heart and Stroke Foundation’s
proven Practice-While-Watching
video format to bring the science
of the 2015 Guidelines Update
for CPR and ECC to the front line
practitioner.
To register for any of these courses, please contact Ev Howie at 204348-7041 or behowie@xplornet.ca.
Children 10-plus are welcome.
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Nutimik Lake
By Kerri Pleskach

I

hope you all had a
wonderful
holiday
and winter season. We
came to the lake as often
as we could this winter
and sure have embraced
the weather: the good,
the bad and the ugly.
We spent many days
outside exploring and
ice ﬁshing! We spent
the Christmas holidays
at the lake, and because
we were going to be at
the lake for over a week
we had to bring Wally,
our ﬁrst family pet, a
crested gecko. I don’t
think Wally knew what
hit him, with transporting his tank in and out
of the truck in the cold
weather and all the
people that came over
to hold him.
Family Fun For
New Year’s Eve
We spent New Year’s
day skating on the creek,

The Nutimik Pleskach Family Fishing Derby.

roasting hot dogs and
sliding down the banks
with friends. Then in
the evening, a few families from Nutimik got
together and put on
an awesome ﬁrework
show on the creek. The
show went on for a solid
15 minutes, with many
ooohs and ahhhs. There
were close to 100 people
out on the ice watching the ﬁreworks. The
ﬁreworks show was at

Fish caught with a Dora the Explorer fishing rod!

around 8:30 p.m, so that
all the kids would be up
to see them. Then we
rang in the New Year in
the perfect way, around
a bonﬁre.
Hooked On
Ice Fishing
I am hooked on ice
ﬁshing (no pun intended). Almost every
weekend that we came
Continued Next Page

My ‘monster’ catch.
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Nutimik Lake (Continued From Page 18)

Isla, Addison and Rorie.

to the lake we were out
on the ice. Once, we
were skunked and did
not reel in a ﬁsh, but it
is always a fun day on
the ice. On other days
we reeled in quite a
few ﬁsh, of all sizes.
Time and time again,
we proved that the girls
‘Dora the Explorer’
ﬁshing rods reel in the
largest and the most
ﬁsh every time! We are
always well prepared
when we head out ﬁshing. We pack up all
kinds of snacks and activities for the girls for
when they get bored
of ﬁshing, so that I can
stay at it.
A Tale of a
Tall Totem
I am going to take
you back to last August long weekend.
Jeﬀ Gelmych and his
family were starting
a week-long break at
the lake, when a large
storm blew through on
the holiday Monday,
which snapped the top
oﬀ several trees in their
yard.
One of the trees
that broke had a store
bought stone face on
it, so their kids were
disappointed
when
this tree broke. The
Gelmych’s thought it
would be neat if they
could put more faces
on this tree, so Jeﬀ
thought; why not turn
it into a totem pole?
Jeﬀ had never carved
anything before, but
he has watched a lot of
Carver Kings on tele-

vision, so he thought
he’d give it a shot.
After cleaning up the
yard of the fallen trees,
Jeﬀ spent several hours
of his holiday blocking
out the basic shape,
and making slabs for
wings out of a part of
the tree that had fallen.
He did this all with his
regular chain saw.
Over about three
more weekends he
got the wings on and
carved more detail,
and added some shadowing with a torch.
Originally it was supposed to be a crow, as
that is one of Jeﬀ’s wife
Shawna’s
favourite
birds. But it turns out
Jeﬀ was looking at the
wrong images for inspiration and it ended
up looking more like
an eagle. Everyone
was excited about how
it turned out, and it
has now become a beacon for people walking
down the street. Jeﬀ
said that the totem pole
is not ﬁnished, but will
be something he will
work at on-and-oﬀ for
quite a while. What
a great piece of work
Jeﬀ! If you want to
see the totem pole for
yourself, take a walk or
drive through Block 1.
Busy Winter
Dale and Carol have
been busy this winter at
Nutimik Lodge. They
would like to thank
the Nutimik family for
all their support during the winter months.
They were closed for

two weekends in January due to the death
of Carol’s father, Jake
Schmidt, who loved
spending time at his
co�age in O�er Falls.
Deepest sympathies to
Dale and Carol.
The store will be
closed in April for
spring cleaning of the
cabins and will re-open
the ﬁrst week in May.
This year the lodge will
have new canoes, new
kayaks and for the ﬁrst
time they will be oﬀering paddle boards for
the water adventurers. Dale and Carol
are looking forward to
seeing everyone and to
show you new products they have in store.
Send Me Your News
and Pictures
If you have any news
or pictures that you
would like to share,
please send them to me
at
kerrilaw@mymts.
net. Have a wonderful
Spring!

Above and below, Jeff Gelmych of Block 1 is turning a
storm-damaged tree into a towering totem pople.
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West Hawk Lake
By John Bell

H

ello everyone. Welcome to another year
of the Echo, with the pleasures of spring and summer coming and, I hope,
with good health.
I am pleased to announce that my daughter,
Gayleen, and I entered the
Arizona Senior Olympics
in swimming on Feb 26
and each of us won gold.
Gayleen is retired and a
resident of our park.
Important
Phone Numbers
Transfer Station, (204)
349-2201.
Falcon Doctors Oﬃce
(204) 349-2529.
Neighbourhood News
Last November I talked
to Dan and Gail Adair
who live at High Rock on
West Hawk regarding the
new cemetery. Dan mentioned that he can conduct
funerals. He also is a marriage commissioner and
a commissioner of oaths.
He and Gail live at the
lake but go south in the
winter from November to
April. If anyone requires
Dan’s services he may
be reached at 349-8168 or
by email at dannyadair_
222@hotmail.com.
Gail mentioned that
church services will start
May 21 and end Sept. 3.
Catholic services will be
held at 9 a.m. and United
services at 11 a.m. Thank
you both for the information and the compliments
on my articles.
Icy Conditions
I received an email from
Dave, my neighbour at
West Hawk, and he stated
that last Monday there
was 24 hours of rain and
our road, which joins
Gundy road, was impassable due to ice on the hills
and he was going to walk
across the lake to work. I
hope he wore a life jacket!!
He also said that an ATV
went through the ice out
in front near the islands
and earlier another vehicle
also sank there.

Fire Department
I talked to our Fire Chief,
Bruce Morrison, and he
stated that the last few
months have been quite
calm as far as the ﬁre department was concerned.
There have been no ﬁres
but the department did
a�end several vehicle accidents.
Snow Birds Of A Feather
I was talking to Ray
Newman and wife Bev
who were down where
we are in Mesa, Ariz., but
in a diﬀerent park. Ray
informed me that his son
Wya� and wife Misty
had visited them for three
weeks, also that friends
from Penniac Bay, Ron
and Carla Harman, visited them for a while in
March. Ray also noted that
he keeps busy playing slopitch for two teams here
and that his 50+ team won
their division. Bev and
Ray host a number of Music Jams in their park with
musicians including some
who are from Radisson,
Sask., Bev’s hometown.
Small World
It is a small world but I
was dancing a few weeks
ago with a gal named Sandy whom I found out was
not only from Winnipeg
but had been down to
West Hawk a number of
times to Li�le Indian Bay,
near us. She was visiting
her classmate in nursing,
Marilyn Booth, who now
owns her grandfather Dr.
MacCharles’s lovely log
cabin built in the 1920s.
On top of that I almost
had lunch last week with
Bob Morrison, one of our
directors, who is staying
in a nearby park with his
ﬁancé. He could not make
it due to travel changes.
Fish Hatchery News
I just talked to Kevin
Dyck this morning (Feb
27) at the hatchery and
they are all very busy
ge�ing about a half million trout ready for seeding in most lakes in the
Whiteshell. None are put
in West Hawk since our
lake supplies all the water
to the hatchery and if any

West Hawkers John Bell and daughter Gayleen win gold in
swimming in their age group in the Arizona Senior Olympics
Feb 26 in Chandler, Ariz. Gayleen won in the mile swim and
John won in the 50-metre freestyle.

diseases are present it will
contaminate the hatchery.
However, West Hawk has
good stock at this time.
Ice levels in the lake are
normal and water ﬂow
to the hatchery has been
good. Kevin noted that
the bridge over the dam
where water ﬂows to the
hatchery may be replaced
this summer but should
not interfere with hatchery operation.
Lake Level
Commi�ee Report
Al Roberts, chairman of
the Whiteshell Co�agers
Association Lake Level
Commi�ee, gave me a
full report on March 4.
He expects that immediate control of West Hawk
and Caddy Lake levels
will be satisfactory with
arrangements now made
to control outﬂow from
West Hawk to Caddy
Lake accurately. There are
still problems with Caddy
outﬂow, not so much from
the CPR tunnel outﬂow
from Caddy, but from the
limitations of the tunnel
size ﬂowing out of South
Cross Lake. Negotiations
are in progress with the
CNR Railway to correct
this. He noted that in the
last 20 years Caddy Lake
has been high for 13 of
those years.

There are still problems
at Falcon Lake which the
commi�ee is addressing.
Apparently, since the area
is mainly sandy and the
channel could re-ﬁll without proper design, dredging of the boat channel at
the west end cannot be
done until an engineering study is made. Funding is delayed until the
level control structure is
repaired and improved.
The precipitation rate is
now 60 per cent higher
than the original design of
the control structure can
accommodate. The commi�ee is discussing this
with the government.
Winter Activities
The following notes will
bring you up to date since
the last edition of the Echo
issued in December.
There has been considerable extra curricular
activity at Falcon Lake
School. The student ﬁddling program of late November ended up with
two students, Mathew
Huzel and Carson Chmunalek, doing well in
February with the Manitoba Chamber Orchestra
at Westminister Church
in Winnipeg. The school
Christmas Concert was
very well a�ended and
the 15 students that at-

tended the Black River
Sports event in soccer,
skiing, snowshoeing, badminton, and other sports,
won most events in the
boys and girls competitions. Hill Day winter
sports at Falcon Lake was
a crowded success and
the weather co-operated.
In early March about 10
students journeyed to
Norway House for winter
sports and in June about
25 students will be going
to Churchill for games
and education.
Christmas Events
The Third Annual
Christmas Craft and
Bazaar was held at the
Whiteshell Community
Club Dec 3.
There was an Evening
of Comfort and Joy on
Dec. 4 at West Hawk United Church and later a Pot
Luck Dinner and a Christmas Eve Service.
Beaver Days
The 43rd annual Beaver Days Winter Festival
was held Feb. 4 and 5 and
went very well considering that there was a late
January thaw.
Parks Sustainable Development did a great job
grooming the snowmobile trails so that there was
a successful snowmobile
poker derby.
Lack of snow on the lake
prevented the snowmobile radar runs.
The Whiteshell Hockey
League played part of its
schedule on Friday and
Saturday evenings so the
players could enjoy the
beverage gardens and
other events.
Thanks to Yvonne and
Cassie Lewis for making the silent auction
a success. (Thank you
for the info Marcie).
I have been informed ice
fishing was generally poor
Ice Ridge On The Lake
An ice ridge formed
across West Hawk Lake in
February with some open
water but was not too high
for snowmobiles.
Continued next page
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West Hawk Lake continued from page 20
However there was
no snow on the lake and
snowmobiles could not
travel as they would burn
out the runners. Additionaly Manitoba had closed
all trails due to the warm
weather and melting.
Some warm weather records were sha�ered this
winter.
The province also dispatched ice cu�ing machines on the north Red
River for icejam breakup
to prevent ﬂooding.
Zamboni Garage
A Zamboni garage
is being worked on to
complement the recently
built skating rink. Jamie
Marshall advised me on
March 6 that the garage
is very near completion.
Donations are welcome.
Contact Manny Damata, email evd@live.ca, or
Jamie Marshall, email
jamie@lumberone.ca
Community Club
Whiteshell Community Club Memberships
run from Nov. 1 to Oct.
31. Dues are: single $30,
family (includes age 17
and under) $40. Membership allows use of
Fitness Centre ($80 after
Dec 31st), Showers $30,
Season Curling $120, afternoon curling $30, 4 on
4 Hockey $120, plus aerobics, use of the gymnasium and skating rink and
other beneﬁts.
The Fitness Centre continues to be a very popular
facility. Last year there was
an increase in members to
a high of 180. Many new
items were added. There
are 22 workout machines
as well as step platforms,
exercise balls/mats, free
weights and ke�le bells.
Fitness Center contacts
are Evelyn Proceviat, 204349-2607 (evelyn@mymts.
net) and Julie Hay, 204807-4813 (falconbeachﬁtn
ess@gmail.com)
Curling contact is Sean
Nedohin, 204-349-8715,
(snedohin@nlis.ca).
Aerobics contact is
Glendice Arndt, 204-3498379.

An ice ridge formed on the south shore of West Hawk Lake in February.

Feeding Wildlife
I was reminded the
other day of three problems caused by feeding
wildlife. 1. Feeding causes
wildlife to start depending on it, then leads to
possible starvation when
it ceases. 2. Feeding is
probably not providing
the correct diet, which can
cause disease. 3. Feeding
can cause loss of natural
fear and the subsequent
dangers of ge�ing too
close to wildlife.
Did You Know?
1. Dragon ﬂies have
more than 50,000 lenses in
each eye, can see almost
360 degrees and can ﬂy
in all directions? The best
thing is they catch and eat
mosquitoes and ﬂies.
2. Vodka can be used to
eliminate foot odour by
spraying feet with it and it
can relieve poison ivy by
washing with it. Swish a
li�le vodka over an ach-

ing tooth to relieve pain
— and I have only been
drinking the stuﬀ!
Dangerous Ice
On The Lakes
A man was working on
a winter road Jan. 6 with
a type of front end loader
when it broke through the
ice on Deception Bay. The
machine sank almost 100
feet to the bo�om with
the man inside. This happened despite the fact
that the man had checked
ice depth. Water began
coming through the door
which he could not open
but he ﬁnally managed to
knock out the back window and crawled out.
He was in mud but managed to swim up out of
the black and somehow
reached the hole left in the
ice . He was able to get out
on the ice and walked over
a kilometre for help. At the
Kenora hospital he was
checked out with only a

Harbo�le aided by Kevin
Birss of Falcon Lake and
John Evans of Star Lake.
Curling was part of the
Snow Dance Festival held
Jan. 20 by Caleigh Christie
and Ryan Gemmal from
the Falcon Trails Resort.
There were 12 teams for
a fun bonspiel. The evening was a huge success
with several bands playing in the upstairs lounge.
Marcie Wood estimated
that 90 people a�ended
and the food from Li�le
Irene’s Hockey Café was
awesome.
Sean also gave accolades to Ken and Irene
Moulden and all the volunteers for their time
spent running the canteen
and bar, not only for curling, but also for the many
other events, ie: Beaver
Days, Snow Dance Festival, dinners, hockey and
special events.
West Hawk Lake
Hockey
Jamie Marshall advised
me that the hockey ﬁnished up with the Hawks
winning the Kelly Cup
this year. Team members
are Gabby Lord, Ken
Bueckert, Blain Elphinstone, Eric Goodman, Perry Halpenny, Kurt Klein,
Derick Martin, Derick Sabourin and Devin Sobering. They beat the Falcons
4 to 3.
Send Me Your News
That is all the news I have
been able to gather for
this issue. If you have
information for the West
Hawk section (or for Falcon Lake) please send it
to me at ve4ol@yahoo.ca
(where the o and l following ve4 are le�ers) or at
204-349-2994 when I am
at the co�age.
Don’t forget that the Echo
is issued at the beginning
of April, June, August, October and December and
my deadline to submit information for publication
is three weeks in advance
so be sure to send me your
data on time.

bleeding ear — lucky!
On West Hawk Lake
there was another “sinking” in front of Li�le Indian Bay on the east side
of the lake and at Lockport a truck went through
the ice. I have not heard
of any other incidents but
these examples point to
the dangerous ice conditions on our lakes due to
the unique weather this
year. So if you venture
onto the lake do it with
caution or not at all.
Curling
Sean Nedohin reports
that the regular men’s
league wound up Mar 23
with nine teams competing. The men’s bonspiel
was cancelled due to lack
of interest. The Ladies
Curling Bonspiel was held
at the Whiteshell Curling Club March 10 and
12. Sean also mentioned Cheers to all,
that curling ice was very John Bell
well maintained by Gary
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WHAT’S COOKING?
Breakfast Strata

Traditional Creamy Coleslaw

Makes 8 Servings

Makes 12 Servings

Ingredients
1 pound sausage, casings removed
2 cups sliced fresh mushrooms
8 eggs, beaten
10 cups cubed, day-old bread
3 cups whole milk
2 cups shredded Cheddar cheese
1 1/2 cups cubed Black Forest ham
1 (10 ounce) package frozen
chopped spinach, thawed and
drained
2 tablespoons all-purpose flour
2 tablespoons mustard powder
1 teaspoon salt
2 teaspoons butter, melted
2 teaspoons dried basil

Ingredients
1 cup mayonnaise
1/4 cup white sugar
2 tablespoons seasoned rice wine vinegar
1 1/2 tablespoons lemon juice
1 tablespoon prepared horseradish
1/2 teaspoon onion powder
1/2 teaspoon dry mustard
1/2 teaspoon celery salt
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/2 teaspoon ground black pepper
1 (28 ounce) package coleslaw mix

Directions
1. Generously grease a 9x13-inch casserole dish.
2. Heat a skillet over medium heat; cook and stir sausage until
crumbly and completely browned, about 10 minutes. Transfer
cooked sausage to the prepared casserole dish.
3. Cook and stir mushrooms in the same skillet over medium heat
until liquid has been released and mushrooms are lightly browned,
5 to 10 minutes; drain.
4. Mix mushrooms, eggs, bread, milk, Cheddar cheese, ham,
spinach, flour, mustard powder, salt, butter, and basil together in a
large bowl; pour over sausage. Cover casserole dish and refrigerate, 2 hours to overnight.
5. Preheat oven to 350 degrees F (175 degrees C).
6. Bake in the preheated oven until a knife inserted into the centre
of the strata comes out clean, 60 to 70 minutes.

Sunday Breakfast Casserole
Makes 12 Servings
Ingredients
1 (16 ounce) package bulk breakfast sausage
1 green onion, chopped
1 (16 ounce) package hash brown potatoes
2 cups shredded Cheddar cheese
6 eggs, lightly beaten
1 cup milk
1 (2.64 ounce) package country gravy mix
paprika to taste (optional)
Directions
1. Preheat oven to 325 degrees F (165 degrees C). Grease an
8x11-inch baking dish.
2. Cook and stir breakfast sausage in a skillet over medium
heat until browned and crumbly, about 10 minutes; drain excess
grease. Mix green onion into sausage and spread mixture over
bottom of the prepared baking dish. Spread hash brown potatoes
in a layer over sausage; top with Cheddar cheese.
3. Whisk eggs, milk, and gravy mix together in a bowl until smooth;
pour over casserole. Season with paprika.
4. Bake in the preheated oven until a knife inserted into the center
of the casserole comes out clean, about 1 hour. Let stand 10 minutes to firm up before serving.

Directions
1. Whisk mayonnaise, sugar, rice wine vinegar, lemon juice, horseradish, onion powder, dry mustard, celery salt, salt, and black pepper in a large mixing bowl, stirring to dissolve sugar. Fold coleslaw
mix into dressing. Cover bowl and refrigerate 1 hour before serving.

Cheesy Sausage Pita Pockets
Makes 4 Servings
Ingredients
4 pita bread rounds
1 pound mild Italian sausage (such as
Johnsonville)
1 (15 ounce) jar four-cheese pasta
sauce (such as Classico)
1/4 cup minced onion
3 tablespoons cream cheese, softened
1 1/2 cups shredded fresh mozzarella cheese
1/2 teaspoon salt
Directions
1. Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Line a baking sheet with aluminum foil.
2. Trim about 1 inch from one side of each pita pocket and arrange
onto prepared sheet.
3. Roll sausage into 32 small meatballs.
4. Heat a large skillet over medium heat. Fry meatballs in skillet until completely browned on all sides, about 5 minutes. Drain
meatballs on a plate lined with paper towel.
5. Stir pasta sauce, onion, and cream cheese together in a saucepan over medium heat; cook, stirring regularly until onion is tender,
7 to 10 minutes.
6. Transfer meatballs to a large mixing bowl; add 1 cup of the
pasta sauce mixture and mozzarella cheese. Mix until the meatballs are coated in sauce and cheese.
7. Gently stuff pita pockets with meatball mixture using a small
spoon.
8. Bake stuffed pita pockets in preheated oven until heated
through and the cheese is melted, about 10 minutes.
9. Serve pockets with remaining sauce for dipping.

Send Us Your Favourite Cottage Recipes! Email echo@whiteshellcottagers.com
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WHAT’S COOKING?
Chef’s Smothered Pork Chops
Makes 4 Servings
Ingredients
4 large bone-in pork chops, about 1 inch thick
1 teaspoon poultry seasoning salt
freshly ground black pepper to taste
2 tablespoons vegetable oil
1 tablespoon butter
1 large yellow onion, sliced
4 cloves garlic, minced
1 1/2 tablespoons all-purpose flour
1 1/2 cups chicken broth
1/4 cup buttermilk
1/4 cup water
Directions
1. Sprinkle pork chops with poultry seasoning, salt, and black
pepper on both sides. Heat vegetable oil in a large skillet over
medium-high heat; brown pork chops well on both sides, about 5
minutes per side. Transfer to a plate.
2. Discard excess grease from pan and melt butter in the same
skillet. Reduce heat to medium and stir onion in the hot skillet with
a pinch of salt until onion is very browned and caramelized, about
15 minutes. Stir in garlic and cook for 1 minute; stir in flour and
cook for 2 minutes.
3. Pour chicken broth into skillet and stir, dissolving browned bits
of food in the bottom of the skillet. Pour juices that have accumulated on plate containing pork chops into the sauce. Mix in buttermilk until smooth. Add water. Bring sauce to a simmer, reduce
heat to low, and cook until onions begin to break down and sauce
is thickened, 15 to 20 minutes.
4. Place pork chops into sauce, spooning sauce over meat to coat.
Turn heat to low and simmer until chops are tender and cooked
through, about 10 minutes. Adjust levels of salt and pepper and
serve chops with gravy on top.
.

Chicken Avocado Salad
Makes 8 Servings
Ingredients
3 avocados - peeled, pitted and diced
1 pound grilled skinless, boneless chicken breast, diced
1/2 cup finely chopped red onion
1/2 cup chopped fresh cilantro
1/4 cup balsamic vinaigrette salad dressing
Directions
1. In a medium bowl, combine the avocados, chicken, onion and
cilantro. Pour the balsamic vinaigrette over everything, and toss
lightly to coat.

Famous Carrot Cake
Makes 15 Servings
Ingredients
3 eggs
3/4 cup buttermilk
3/4 cup vegetable oil
1 1/2 cups white sugar
2 teaspoons vanilla extract
2 teaspoons ground cinnamon
1/4 teaspoon salt
2 cups all-purpose flour
2 teaspoons baking soda
2 cups shredded carrots
1 cup flaked coconut
1 cup chopped walnuts
1 (8 ounce) can crushed pineapple with juice
1 cup raisins
Directions
1. Preheat oven to 350 degrees F (175 degrees C). Grease and
flour an 8x12 inch pan.
2. In a medium bowl, sift together flour, baking soda, salt and cinnamon. Set aside.
3. In a large bowl, combine eggs, buttermilk, oil, sugar and vanilla.
Mix well. Add flour mixture and mix well.
4. In a medium bowl, combine shredded carrots, coconut, walnuts,
pineapple and raisins.
5. Using a large wooden spoon or a very heavy whisk, add carrot
mixture to batter and fold in well.
6. Pour into prepared 8x12 inch pan, and bake at 350 degrees F
(175 degrees C) for 1 hour. Check with toothpick.
7. Allow to cool for at least 20 minutes before serving.

Grandma’s Lemon

Meringue Pie

Makes 8 Servings
Ingredients
1 cup white sugar
2 tablespoons all-purpose flour
3 tablespoons cornstarch
1/4 teaspoon salt
1 1/2 cups water
2 lemons, juiced and zested
2 tablespoons butter
4 egg yolks, beaten
1 (9 inch) pie crust, baked
4 egg whites
6 tablespoons white sugar
Directions
1. Preheat oven to 350 degrees F (175 degrees C).
2. To make Lemon Filling: In a medium saucepan, whisk together
1 cup sugar, flour, cornstarch, and salt. Stir in water, lemon juice
and lemon zest. Cook over medium-high heat, stirring frequently,
until mixture comes to a boil. Stir in butter. Place egg yolks in a
small bowl and gradually whisk in 1/2 cup of hot sugar mixture.
Whisk egg yolk mixture back into remaining sugar mixture. Bring
to a boil and continue to cook while stirring constantly until thick.
Remove from heat. Pour filling into baked pastry shell.
3. To make Meringue: In a large glass or metal bowl, whip egg
whites until foamy. Add sugar gradually, and continue to whip until
stiff peaks form. Spread meringue over pie, sealing the edges at
the crust.
4. Bake in preheated oven for 10 minutes, or until meringue is
golden brown.

Send Us Your Favourite Cottage Recipes! Email echo@whiteshellcottagers.com
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Barrier Bay
By Linda Vosper

H

ello everyone. I
hope that you all
have enjoyed these past
winter months. Some of
you escaped Manitoba’s
cold to enjoy warmer
climes and others have
stayed behind to a real
mixed bag of winter
weather.
We experienced a blast
of winter in late December where we had a
couple of big dumps of
snow, scu�ling a lot of
plans over the holidays.
The ﬁrst few weeks in
January were pre�y brutal, with all of us wishing we could ‘Get out of
Dodge.’
Then, wow, within one
week the temperature
went from minus 40C
to plus 5C. Talk about
a swing in temperatures. The snowmobile
trails were ﬁnally pristine and then suddenly
were closed due to the
warm temperatures. It
certainly hasn’t been a
good year for the snowmobile enthusiasts and
as I write this article the
Whiteshell Trail system
is closed again due to
another February thaw.
The prospect of snow
and colder temperatures
this week will hopefully
make conditions favorable for grooming. Although, I know of a few
hard-core riders who
have packed up their
sleds for the season.
We are at the mercy of
Mother Nature for sure.
Congratulations
Congratulations
to
Nick and Sandy Hill
from Barrier Bay Block
2. They have become
ﬁrst time grandparents. Their son, Tyler
and wife Christine were
blessed with a baby boy,
Benjamin, on Feb. 16.
Enjoy the wonderful life
of being grandparents!
Congratulations also go
to Anders Petrick from
Barrier Bay Block 2 and
Jen Weger. They were
engaged on Feb. 1. Wed-

ding plans are pending.
Congratulations also
to Royal Canadian Air
Cadets Warrant Oﬃcer Second Class Cody
Lincoln. For the third
time, Cody has won
the Provincial Eﬀective
Speaking Competition
held at 17 Wing in Winnipeg in February. Cody
has won a medal in all
ﬁve years of competing in this event, winning gold three times.
The Eﬀective Speaking
Program provides an
opportunity for Air Cadets to boost their selfconﬁdence and increase
their ability to reason,
organize and express
ideas. In the competition, entrants are judged
based on the content of
their speeches, presentation skills and ability to
share information with
the audience. Cadets
are allowed to pick their
speech topic from a list
of preselected ideas. This
year Cody selected Vimy
Ridge as the subject of
his speech. Cody visited
Vimy Ridge in Northern
France a few years ago,
as part of a trip with
the Royal Canadian Air
Cadets Squadron 249,
Beausejour. With this
win in the Provincials,
Cody will now compete in the Nationals
later this spring. Cody
has been very successful
in the Nationals in the
past. In 2015, Cody won
a Silver medal with his
speech on PTSD (Post
Traumatic Stress Disorder). Good luck Cody
in the upcoming competition! Cody is the son of
Jeﬀ and Raquel Lincoln
of Pinewood Lodge
Condolences
On a sad note, condolences to Willy and
son Tim (Laura) Jodts.
Helen Jodts, wife and
mother, passed away
Jan. 14. Helen and Willy
are original, long time
co�agers of Barrier Bay
Block 2.
Birds Feeding
The birds have been
voracious feeders these

Many cottagers have feeders for birds but pine martens have
to eat too.

past few months. We
have enjoyed watching them but were quite
shocked to see a dastardly pine marten come up
on deck and in a blink of
a moment feast on two
li�le chickadees. The
pine marten has been
hanging around these
past few weeks, up on
the feeders, striking terror into the hearts of avians, and really is quite
brazen when we try to
scare him away.
Biology 101
Pine Marten—
Martes Americana
Pine martens are shy
weasel-like mammals
found throughout Canada, Alaska and Northern

United States. The pine
marten has traditionally
been prized by trappers
for its high value fur,
sometimes referred to
as Canadian sable. Their
soft fur ranges from pale
buﬀ to dark brown in
color. They prefer mixed
conifers and hardwood
forests that supply their
prey, dens and protection. The shy and curious
pine martens average
21-26 inches from nose
to tip of their tail. Their
bushy tail comprises
about one third of their
total length. The average
male defends a territory
of approximately one to
three square miles. Females occupy territories

Royal Canadian Air Cadets Warrant Officer Second Class
Cody Lincoln, won the Provincial Effective Speaking Competition held at 17 Wing in Winnipeg in February, the third time
he has won the competition. Cody will now compete in the
nationals later this spring.

of up to one square mile.
Neither sex will allow
another marten of the
same sex in their home
territory, although the
males will tolerate the
presence of multiple females. An adult martin
will usually cover its
entire territory in eight
to 10 days, hunting as it
goes.
Pine martens are agile climbers and spend
much of their time in
trees (and bird feeders) where they prey
on squirrels and chipmunks. Their diet also
includes mice, hares,
shrews, birds, bird eggs,
amphibians, reptiles, insects, ﬁsh, crayﬁsh, nuts,
fruit and carrion. Pine
martens often make
their nests in trees, bearing annual li�ers of two
to four young in March
or April. Born blind and
helpless, the kit’s eyes
open after about six
weeks then reach adult
weight at about three
months.
Though global populations of the pine marten
are unthreatened, they
are endangered or locally extinct in some parts
of their range. Martens
can live up to 17 years
in captivity. In the wild
a marten is considered
old at nine years.
Awaiting Snowbirds
Well, news is scarce.
I am waiting for all the
snowbirds to return,
with all your tall tales of
holes’-in-one, line dance
awards, pickle ball
awards (and injuries!),
and ﬂea market ﬁnds.
Hope you all had a safe
winter and safe journey
home.
Send Me Your News
If you have any news,
past, present or future
that you would like to
share with us all, please
contact me. My email
address and phone
number are as follows:
linda-lu@xplornet.com
204-348-3718
Your Roving Reporter
Linda Vosper
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The Road To Caddy Lake Girl Guide Camp
By Amber Allen
Camp Director

T

he tree lined, bumpy road
to Caddy Lake Girl Guide
Camp is often met with a
sigh of comfort — a feeling of
‘home’ – by returning campers, volunteers and staﬀ. But
for ﬁrst time campers, there
is a sense of nervous anticipation. “What will I do all
week?” “Who will I share a
tent with?” “What if the food
is bad?” These thoughts aren’t
new or uncommon, but likely
the same thoughts shared
by campers since the camp
opened in 1949.
Back then girls poured into
camp in uniform dresses, oﬀ
a bus with no air conditioning or movie playing for the
drive. They weren’t concerned
about the cell phone they had
to leave behind or all the summer TV shows they were going to miss (for one whole
week!), but they had some of
the same basic fears as girls of
the modern era.
Today, much like then, the
fears quickly melt away once
they are into camp. Girls are
greeted by waving counselors and quickly whisked
away to their sites, to pick a
tent and meet their soon to be
best camp friends. They soon
share with each other, either
through words or simple body
language, the shared nervous

There is something for every girl at Caddy Lake
Girl Guide Camp.

excitement for the week about
to unfold.
Their counselors give them
a welcome spiel and ask them
what THEY want to do this
week. The answers are often
the same — archery, hiking,
crafts, games! “I want to catch
a ﬁsh!” “I want to go kayaking!” The counselor turns to
the shy girl in the back and
asks her, “What do you wanna do this week?” She shrugs
and gives the response all the
girls are thinking, “Have fun.”
They soon discover that this is

a place for THEM!
Caddy Lake Camp oﬀers so
many program options, that
not only is each week tailored
to meet a diﬀerent set of interests, be it sailing, glamping (glamorous camping, not
quite roughing it), canoe tripping, crafting or delving into
the fantasy world of Harry
Po�er – but each of the ﬁve
camp sites, organized by ages
of the campers, has a diﬀerent
schedule based on what the
GIRLS want to do that week.
All girls participate in our four

2017 Photo Contest
Photo above by Chloe Galloway of Brereton Lake was the Second Prize winner in the Youth Category of the
2016 Whiteshell Cottagers Association Photo Contest. For details and entry form for this year’s contest, with
more than $700 in prizes, see page 12.

Core Program areas – canoeing, swimming, outdoor cooking and archery – and have
a choice of several ‘Clubs’,
which pull together girls from
diﬀerent sites to learn a new
skill, such as ﬁshing, yoga or
paddleboarding. But the rest
of the time is theirs to discover. Girls work together to decide how they want to spend
their group program time – be
it exploring nature through
geocaching, mountain biking
on the nearby trails, a hike to
the Whiteshell Fish Hatchery,
working on a more in-depth
craft such as dream catchers
or candle making, or developing a skit to perform for the
whole camp.
While some of the skills,
cleverly disguised as fun,
have evolved over time – girls
in 1949 certainly didn’t hunt
for treasure with GPS. A lot
has stayed the same and that
is at the heart of Caddy Lake
Camp and what makes it feel
like home to SO MANY!
Come and visit Caddy Lake
Camp for your ﬁrst time — or
revisit to remember that feeling – at our Annual Open
House on May 21 from 11 a.m.
to 1:30 p.m. Come for a tour,
lunch and to ask any questions of our staﬀ and volunteers. Hope to see you there!
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Dorothy Lake
By Inge Scholte

O

n this afternoon on
the ﬁrst Monday
of March the winds are
freshening. The sky is
overcast and there is a
haze all around. Highway
307, already clear and dry
for days, was ‘sweating’
this morning, and the
grey ice on creeks and the
lake shows a lot of melt
water. The forecast calls
for rain and snow-ﬂurries, with below freezing
temperatures.
Challenges On The Road
Our block road has
posed some challenges
this year. Prior melts
and freeze-ups have created thick layers of ice,
especially where sloping
down to the north. These
sections are tricky to navigate on foot, and no be�er
when temperatures rise.
When snow falls it is the
powdery kind, which offers li�le traction. There’s

A couple of year-round residents out for a walk.

still time to check out
the Yak Tracks (anti-slip
boots).
Above all this feels like
a short winter. Spells
of higher temperatures
kept parkas on the rack.
Away from the wind
the sun feels warm on
one’s face. There are
hints of spring. Squirrels
chase each other. A pair
of ruﬀed grouse try to

stay together on swaying
poplar branches. Chickadees and their feathered
friends try a louder song.
A wolf howls in search
of a mate.
Local Park News
For those who enjoy
hiking: the Trans-Canada
Trail now connects the
Park to the Pinawa Trail
with the installation of
a bridge at the Caribou

Creek crossing, right
across from the Eleanor
Lake oﬃce. This project,
constructed of galvanized
dipped steel and treated
lumber, making use of
the frozen ground, was
completed in January of
this year.
Closer by another project has been approved
and a contract awarded
for a ﬂoating boardwalk
with railing at the River
View Creek crossing. Its
plastic pre-formed segmented billets can stay in
place during winter. Construction will start before
summer.
The above additions to
the Trans-Canada Trail
will allow hikers starting
in O�er Falls to navigate
the boardwalk, go on to
cross the new bridge, and
walk through crown land
to the Fireguard (ﬁrebreak) Road. Once out the
former gate, crossing the
road and taking the next
path after ‘Tim’s Road’

will lead to the dike and
power house at Seven
Sisters, then linking up
with the Pinawa Trail.
The Trail in our area has
been great for walking,
especially as it was ﬂatdragged early on by Conservation. Not designated
for motorized vehicles,
snowmobiles nevertheless use it as a safer alternative to access the trails
than the river. As walkers
we appreciate the sledders ‘grooming’ the path
after a fresh snowfall
Usually the grader
clears our block roads by
mid-March. Apparently
the process has already
started elsewhere in the
park.
Send Me Your News
Your news and stories
are welcomed by our
readers. Please call Inge at
(204)348-7240,oremailme
at hendrikscholte@msn.
com

The Dock Guy
By Mike Adey

A

s I discussed in my
last article about crib
docks, crib docks and
decks were and still are
all over the Whiteshell.
Many have stood the test
of time very well. In the
early 1960s a new idea
was introduced into the
cabin owners arsenal of
how to create a be�er
dock system: Steel!
How could steel be
adapted to replace wood
for the dock structure?
Well let me tell you from
that idea ﬂourished a revolution in dock ideas and
building practices. I have
seen old rails from discarded railway track used
as supports, for shore
retention and as leg supports as a bo�om resting
area for dock/deck legs.
Small rail from discontinued mines became used
as early stages of boat rail

systems and also used as
a type of rail system to
haul goods to cabins high
above the water’s edge.
Co�ager’s ideas seemed
endless. Some started to
use pipe as legs and attach them to their wooden docks or decks for supports, hoping for longer
life and be�er protection
from Mother Nature’s ice.
Some used old discs from
discers on farms as some
of the ﬁrst sand pads of
sorts to prevent the dock
or deck from sinking into
the lake bo�om.
Again, cabin owners
were and still are very
inventive, looking for
ways to make their dock
structures stronger and
last longer. Thus steel
seemed like the next best
thing to the wood that
their fathers and grandfathers had used prior. Steel
was also used for holding shorelines together.
Bed spring frames were

the go-to for shoreline
retention and later used
to reinforce concrete. The
bed springs were tied
together end to end and
laid in the concrete form
as one would do today
with tying rebar together.
And hold it did. Over my
years of demolishing old
concrete on lake shores,
when you ran into an old
bed spring you were in
for a ba�le! You would be
amazed at the uses cabin
owners found for old

steel around the property. I am guessing people
who went through the
Great Depression had a
hard time throwing away
anything that could be
used. So steel was used
for docks and decks in
all kinds of scenarios.
By the late 60s and early
1970s steel became used
increasingly in the construction of docks and
decks.
In removing and updating some of the older

steel inventions and having the ability to talk to
some of the old dock
engineers (who were
the cabin owners), it is
always interesting to listen to how they came
up with their ideas and
how they implemented
them. Commonly when
they watch a new dock or
deck going in today, the
discussion usually turns
to tools we use and have
at our disposal, to the anchoring systems or to the
steel itself. It’s amazing
listening to these people
talk about their docks
and decks. From the idea,
to material, to ge�ing the
material, to the site and
to the construction. Some
were very orchestrated
and others were spur-ofthe-moment. But the end
result was the same, the
dock and deck were very
important in the day to
day life of the cabin owners and their families.
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Falcon Lake Yacht Club
By Elizabeth
Hamanishi

O

n the north side of
Falcon Lake, across
the creek from the Faloma marina, the Falcon
Yacht Club has been
providing low cost sailing to its members for
over ﬁfty years.
Our club is made up
of passionate, devoted
sailors who sail on the
weekends for fun and
friendly competition.
Our members love to
share their knowledge
and the central focus of
our club is our Learn to
Sail program, this year
will run from July 17
to the 21 for children,
and the adult program
will run the weekend
of July 22 and 23.
We love watching
our newest sailors discover the joy of sailing, recapturing our
own experiences of
learning to steer, read
the wind, and control
the sheets. It is especially gratifying to
watch our youngest
sailors, in Optimist
sailboats. These boats
are broad in the beam
and ﬁlled with ﬂoatation, safe and solid for
their young skippers
to learn in.
As a club, our (not
so) secret wish is that
everyone who takes
Learn to Sail will fall
in love with our sport
and our club and join
us as members. Alas,
that is not always the
case. However, our
newest member family did come through
the Learn to Sail program, and 2016 was
their ﬁrst year as members. At the end of the
year, they sent the executive a lovely le�er
– reprinted here with
permission.
From the
Sauer Family:
ur family is
completing
our ﬁrst year as club
members.
Our two

“O

children took the Sail
Manitoba, Learn to Sail
program at FYC at ages
11 and 14 in the summer of 2015. Our family was completely new
to sailing, although we
do have good friends
who are avid sailors.
Since then, both Matthew and Katie have
become Manitoba Sailing Development Team
members, and we are
all proud to call Falcon
Lake our home club.
Ma�hew, now 12,
started sailing in an
Opti. He moved up
to a Laser Radial in
less than one year, and
is loving it. Katie, 15,
who strongly prefers
to crew, took a li�le
longer to jump in but
is now completely
hooked on sailing a
29er.
Even Mom has been
out several times, including crewing for
Ma� in the club Tasar.
This was unnerving
at ﬁrst, but it became
clear very quickly that
Ma� knew what he
was doing and Mom
had a great time. Ma�
wished there had been
more wind so he could
have really shown
what he could do!
We receive excellent
value for the modest
membership fee. There
is no other sporting activity in which we have
been involved where
the entire family can

participate at such a
low cost. The club is
commi�ed to sharing
their love of sailing
with new members.
We felt very
welcomed
by many encouraging
comments,
commiseration about
the weather, oﬀers to
take us out
as crew, and
the
ability
to use club
boats. We are
thoroughly
impressed
by the club
members’
hard work
in
repairing and improving the
grounds after the damaging storm
of June 2016.
The
view
from the renovated upper
clubhouse is
breathtaking, and the
brand new
plumbed
bathrooms
next to the
lower clubhouse will be
a great addition.
We do not
own
our
own
boat,
although

we expect that may
change in the near future. The new grass is
taking hold, and there
will be plenty of room
to store another boat
should we decide to
commit!
We ﬁnd that the best
part of sailing out of
FYC is that it ﬁts well
with our love of the
lake and outdoor activities. We have a cottage at Star Lake, and
it is wonderful that
the kids have another
lake activity that gets
them outside and unplugged from their
devices. They have a
lot of fun, and come
home grinning, tired,
and hungry. If you are

at the lake and the kids
are bored and glued to
their screens, consider
giving this a try!”
Wendy, Michael, Katie
and Ma�hew Sauer
So if you have ever
wondered what all
those sailboats are doing out on the water,
come out to the club
one weekend and say
hello! Our ﬁrst big
event is our Bring a
Friend Weekend, with
the Ice Cream Race on
July 8 and the Poker
Derby on July 9.
See you on the water!

West Hawk Lake
Yacht Club
2017 Schedule
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South Whiteshell Trail Commemorative Bench
A Lasting Legacy For A Loved One
By Murray Coates

S

everal years ago the
South Whiteshell Trail
Association established a
Trail Memorial Program.
With a minimum donation of $5,000 it became
possible to have a magniﬁcent granite bench,
crafted from rock local
to the area, installed at a
mutually agreed upon
location along one of the
SWTA’s trails.
The South Whiteshell
Trail network is a joint
initiative of the South
Whiteshell Trail Association (SWTA), Trails Manitoba and the province of
Manitoba. Most of the
funding has come from
grants and private donations.
A
commemorative
bench is a beautiful way
to remember and hon-

our your loved ones and
show your love of life at
the co�age. The benches
come with a commemorative inscription plaque
with the wording chosen
by the purchaser. To date,
over 20 of these benches
have been sold.
Over the past decade,
recreational opportunities for cyclists, hikers,
walkers and skiers have
been greatly enhanced
by the development of
this trail system. There
are now 100 kilometers
of trails in place that in-

terconnect the lakes in
the area. The network is
part of the Trans Canada
Trail.
Benches for recent sales
are due to be installed
this spring. Funds from
this program go directly
towards the work of new
trail development and
maintenance. If you are
interested in acquiring
a bench, or for more information please contact
Murray Coates by email
m.coates@shaw.ca, Robert Champagne (250-5310103) or any SWTA board

member.
Bench purchases to
date (as of July, 2016)
1. Don Killeen
2. In memory of Roy
Hodgson and Marilyn
Ogilvie
3. The Asper Family
4. Fagie Fainman and
family in loving memory
of Dr. Jack Fainman
5. The Lloyd sisters in
memory of Ralph and
Claire Lloyd
6. The Ross Family in
memory of our grandfathers
7. The Hurst Family in
memory of our parents
Ken and Mary
8. Murray and Jan
Coates
9. Peter Nygard in honour of his mother, Hilka
10. Brad and Clare Refvik in honour of our
mothers
11. The Ke�ner Family
12. In memory of Ted

Kelly
13. Jocelyn and Warren Barnard in honour of
Cliﬀord and Lois Burgess,
Diane Beaven in honour
of Beaven Family
14. Henry Thiessen
15. Loewen Windows
16. The Wallace Family
17. Susan, Sheila, Barbara, Carla and families
in honour of Cathy and
Jim Mitchell
18. The Prokapanko
Family
19. Christa Brooks in
memory of her husband,
Blake
20. The Hamilton Family (Barb, Bob)
21. Brock Hamilton/
Kim Paige in memory of
Hugh and Denise Hamilton
22. Edward and Stella
Kennedy and family
23. Barbara McMullen
24. Peter Nygard in
honour of his father,Eeli

History, Summary And Final Restructuring
Of The North Whiteshell Trail Association
By Joan Murash

I

n 1998, the North
Whiteshell was approached to take on
the task of building
the TransCanada Trail
through the Northern
section of the Whiteshell
Provincial park. At this
time the Federal government granted funds to
the Federal Millennium
project through the TCT
foundation to hire trail
builders across the country to facilitate registration and/or building of
the TCT.
An organization was
established, with chairperson Raquel Lincoln
and Secretary Treasurer
Joan Murash. We met at
the Baptist Camp at Nutimik Lake. An organization was formed with
directors from the diﬀerent communities from
Rennie to Eleanor Lake.
There were approximately 10 people, a good rep-

The construction of the bridge was done after Borders to Beaches took over, but all the legwork, the engineering designs, the
volunteer work and donations were put in place by the original
North Whiteshell Trail Association.

resentation of the North
Park.
Our mandate was to
construct a trail through
the North Whiteshell.
The commi�ee
was
formed and the project
began. The funding came
from the Government
on the basis of matched
funding. We were required to raise funds,
which were matched by

the government. Many
remember the craft and
garage sales, pancake
breakfasts, sales of name
plates on kiosks, bench
sales and ticket books.
Volunteers gave their
time to help, organize
and share ideas. Without
our volunteers, we would
never have succeeded in
building 52 kilometers of
trail. To name one volun-

teer would be to name all.
Every individual played
an important role in the
building of the trail.
The construction of the
bridge was done after
Borders to Beaches took
over. But all the legwork,
the engineering designs,
the volunteer work and
donations were in place
for the new organization
to complete.
The spur trail was a
dream of the organization. Grants were applied
for (by the NWTA) and
received . The construction was overseen by our
organization on a volunteer basis. A big Thank
You to Jeﬀ Lincoln who
volunteered to survey the
trail and to our Conservation people who double
checked that we not encroach upon unsurveyable territory. Looking
back we are very proud
of the accomplishments
of the NWTA. The spur
trail to Sturgeon Falls is
enjoyed by thousands of

people every year.
We were extremely
fortunate in having construction done by local
interests. In the name
of Dennis Kupiak who
was very familiar in road
construction and had an
interest in building a trail
that would last. He was
familiar with that lack of
extra ﬁnances we had and
so operated at the lowest
rate possible, always donating back for the trail.
This also applied to Meisner Transport and Wiebe
Transport. They did appreciate the business but
also had an interest and
pride in their delivery.
In 2009 Borders to
Beaches took over the
building of trails from
Ontario to Lake Winnipeg. Their task was to
complete unﬁnished sections of the trail and build
more to connect the area
by 2017. For the NWTA, it

Continued on
next page
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Big Whiteshell Lake
By Pat Fulcher

B

y all accounts as I
write today, winter
may be on its way out.
Oh, but we know be�er.
This winter has proven to
be up and down, hot and
cold, literally. A dump of
snow followed by above
zero degree temps. to
melt the mountain. For
snowmobilers the rides
have been few and far
in between. As of New
Year’s Eve our trails had
not been groomed, no
trees on the lake to mark
trails and riding was
rough to say the least.
As of the ﬁrst week of
March, there is li�le snow
and trails are rough if not
unusable. However the
in between according to
Tim was fabulous. On a
February weekend, Tim,
Curtis and Randy met up
accidently with the owner of On Snow magazine.
This gentleman was out
and about checking out
trails in the Whiteshell.
Our Whiteshell crew
with their wives oﬀered
to tour this gentleman
through the Whiteshell
trails. Oh yes, he was impressed with the friend-

Todd from Texas knew the location and had
the technique.

ship and the beauty of
the Whiteshell. We will
all be looking forward to
the article that he intends
to write highlighting our
beautiful winter wonderland. Thanks to Tim and
the crew for sharing their
warm hospitality with
this gentleman. That’s
just the common way of
Big Whiteshell Co�agers!
Winter Activities
Ice ﬁshing had its ups
and downs. I marvelled
at how many co�agers
enjoyed winter activities on the lake. At times
it looked like li�le vil-

NWTA cont’d from page 28
meant no more fundraising projects. B2B had approximately 45 kms of
trail that was unﬁnished
in the North Whiteshell.
There are still sections to
complete.

We are now in a position of maintaining the
trails in our park. Hopefully, our government
will see the need and provide the necessary funding to Conservation for

Burt, Pam and a friend fishing at Big
Whiteshell.

lages of shacks and tents
out at Jumping Rock and
Pickerel Point. Some big
ﬁsh were caught, but alas
many went home empty
handed. Todd of Texas,
knew the location and
technique and pulled out
a ﬁne catch on our lake.
Hmmm, Texas to the
Whiteshell, what a ﬁne
way to spend a winter
vacation! Some like it hot,
some like it cold!
It seems more folks are
ge�ing out to the lake in
winter to enjoy the outdoors or just a book by a
cozy ﬁre. A slower more
the upkeep of the trails.
Our organization has
now dwindled to four
who are in retirement
mode. It is time for a new
group with a new agenda
and a new mission. There
is always a need and it is
a pleasure to work with

relaxing pace.
Succession/
Tax Strategies Seminar
Jacques Nault, our Lake
Director has been keeping
us abreast of the up-coming Succession/Tax Strategies Seminar on April
18. March 3rd was the
opening of registration
for this seminar. There
has been an overwhelming response which has
led to the seminar being
sold out. Because of this
response there is a second
seminar being planned.
Remember you must be a
member of the Whiteshell
Conservation. With input
from both sides lots can be
accomplished. We have a
beautiful park with a safe
trail for everyone; safe for
children to cycle, safe to
walk your pet and go for
family outings. It is time
for new ideas. We are ask-

Co�agers
Association
to a�end. So keep your
eyes on the lookout at
whiteshellcottagers.com
for a registration date and
time. (Tickets are free to
members). A big thank
you once again to Jacques
for keeping us up to date,
well informed, and representing us so well at the
association level.
Spring Is Here
Spring is just around
the corner. The winter
co�agers are thinking
of changing winter toys
for summer toys, while
others anxiously await
the spring buds to appear and shake the winter months out of their
cabins. Many more folks
will be heading out to
their happy places in the
Whiteshell. As you drive
out take it slow, the roads
have many dips from the
winter thaw/freeze. Don’t
forget to purchase your
park pass. Ah yes, green
grass, warmer temperatures almost here ... and
please, I am always looking for your stories.
Send Me Your News
Drop in, drop me
a line, come say hello!
(204
348-7076)
patfulcher26@gmail.com.
See you at the lake!
ing for volunteers to take
on the task. Call Raquel
Lincoln at 204-348 7549
or Joan Murash at 204268 3435. We will be glad
to help you get started.
Come to the spring meeting and see if this can be
your thing..

Rules for Waste Disposal In The Whiteshell
Garbage Cages: Only household waste. No leaves or grass clippings are to be put into or outside of the cages.
Recycle Bins: Glass (lids removed and separated), tin cans (you can leave the labels on), milk/juice cartons, all plastics (remove the lids on drink bottles), aluminum foil/cans, paper, cardboard (flattened boxes). Place sharps in a glass container and label sharps. Recycling should be placed in clear bags.
Fish Remains: Take to fish cleaning stations at Brereton Campground, Jessica Boat Launch, White Lake Campground, Lena Island Boat Launch, North Shore
Big Whiteshell, South Shore Big Whiteshell, Betula Lake, New Nutimik Campground, Old Nutimik Campground, Osapiskaw Campground and Otter Falls Campground.
Human Waste: Public water dumping stations are located at Otter Falls, Nutimik, Big Whiteshell, and Brereton. Lagoons accessible to the public are located at
Dorothy, Big Whiteshell, Brereton, West Hawk and Falcon.
Transfer Stations: Separate your items before coming to the site. All vehicles must report to the onsite staff to document required information. There are separate
disposal areas for appliances, brush, concrete, fish remains, glass, household garbage, plastic, rubber, scrap metal, shingles, building materials, yard/slash garden waste, paint and aerosol cans.
Demolition Materials: Please separate clean materials from contaminated when hauling materials. Materials from structures larger than three metres by three
metres and concrete larger than 1.5 metres by 1.5 metres must be hauled to the Whitemouth-Reynolds North Whiteshell Facility.
White Goods: (Refrigerators, freezers and air conditioners): These are accepted at the transfer stations without being decommissioned. Please see the attendant
when dropping off these items.
Brush: All brush should be taken to the transfer station as soon as possible and should not be stored on your lot or on public reserve. Brush piles are a fire hazard
and can attract nuisance wildlife such as raccoons and skunks to your property.
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Intrepid Cottager: The Proper Insulation is a Real Comfort

By Greg Nichol

W

ith spring on the
horizon, perhaps
you’ve been thinking of
your cottage – and the todo list you made for 2017
at the end of the 2016 cottage season.
As you scan the list, one
item sticks out like a sore
thumb: your cottage’s
rather drafty interior. In
summer, it was hotter than
it should have been. And
come fall, it was far cooler
than you would have liked
it to be.
With comfort an issue,
there’s little question what
your number one project
will be once you open the

cabin up: shoring up its insulation in every conceivable area.
That’s something that
only makes sense, as a
well-insulated cottage is
comfortable no matter
what the weather.
The benefits of a properly-insulated cottage are
many, including: a stable,
well-regulated
interior
temperature, no matter
what the season; lower
heating and cooling bills;
reduced exterior noise;
added fire protection; and
improved air quality as
mould, moisture and allergens won’t gain easy entry
to your cottage.
With that in mind, you’ll
need to ensure several key
areas are insulated properly, i.e., walls, floors, attic
and crawl spaces.
Insulation values in walls
can vary. If a wall features
two-by-four construction,
its insulation value for fall
should be between R-13
and R-15. If construction
is two-by-six, then you
should insulate the wall to

One of the best insulation options on the market today is formaldehyde-free, fibreglass batt rolls.

a value that ranges from R19 to R-21.
Floors should be insulated to a value between R-19
and R-30, attics to a level
somewhere between R-30
and R-49, and crawl spaces
R-19 to R-30. If you can, try
to attain the
higher values – it’s always better
to insulate
to the highest possible
value.
That said,
you’ll need
to
make
one very
important
determination before
you start
adding insulation to
your cottage and

that is to figure out the size
of the wall cavities.
Generally, wall cavities
fall into two sizes – 16 inches, or 24 inches. Once you
know the right dimensions
– as well as the square feet
of your attic – you can then
accurately calculate how
much insulation you will
need to complete the job.
One of the best insulation options on the market
today are formaldehydefree, fibreglass batt rolls
which make for a far more

user-friendly product.
That user-friendliness
gets even better thanks
to the fact that fibreglass
batt roles come in different thicknesses, R-Values
and widths. Fibreglass batt
products come not only in
rolls, but pre-cut batts, a
great feature, as the pre-cut
batts have been designed
to fit all standard and nonstandard wall cavities.
Make sure you use a
Kraft-faced version of the
insulation. This is important, as the facing on the
batt insulation (placed so
it faces your cottage’s interior) acts as a vapour
barrier. All above-grade,
framed walls in your cottage – main living area,
bedrooms, bathrooms and
attics – should be insulated
with fibreglass insulation
that has a vapour-barrier
(interior) lining.
Why should you make
the effort to properly insulate your cottage?
Simple: It’s a smart investment for the life of
your cottage that will provide you with greater yearround comfort – and side
benefits such as a healthier,
quieter place that you can
enjoy to the fullest when
you head out to spend
time at the lake.

Next Echo
Deadline is
May 1, 2017,
for the
June, 2017
issue
Contact
The Editor
at

echo@whiteshellcottagers.com
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